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With the development and popularization of electronic products, chargers are 
used more and more frequently, and their demands are getting larger and larger too. 
So chargers are still have a larger market and a wide application prospect. However, it 
makes the using environment of chargers become more complex and diverse, because 
of the frequently used. Especially the case that they are used in high humidity 
environment or a little water environment will become more common, and that could 
increase the dangers. Moreover, inefficiency and mass production of chargers will 
exhaust the natural resources of our world, because they are a kind of consumable 
linked with energy sources. Therefore, it is a certain practical significance, that a 
universal, energy-efficient, economical charger to be developed. In this paper, a 
USB(Universal Serial Bus) waterproof SMPS(Switching Mode Power Supply) 
charger is developed by analyzing the principle and structure of chargers, and 
combining the safety and engineering practice requirements. SMPS is a modern 
power electronic technology, which accomplished stabilizing output by controlling the 
on and off states of the transistor frequently. It makes chargers smaller, lighter, and 
more efficient. The USB charger adopts USB standard interface, which makes 
chargers easy to be commonly used. And use some specific mechanical design and 
manufacturing technology, can make the USB charger reach a certain waterproof 
requirement. 
 The charger in this paper has universal input, can apply to different countries 
and areas. It has frequently-used output characteristics and standard interface, can 
apply to the most common of electronic products. It has high interchangeability, can 
significantly lower the cost of developing the charger for many countries. It has 
specific structure design, can prevent splashing water or dripping water from entering 
into interior circuit. It has a good processibility, can be mass produced practically. The 
research and development work has done in this paper have strong practical value.  
The main work of this paper include: It describes the basic principle and 
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puts forward the primary designing demands; In order to achieve the basic function 
and some protection, the circuit of charger is designed and explained; To make the 
charger meet the requirements of waterproof and different national safety, and become 
a product can be actually used and mass produced, waterproof scheme and 
mechanical structures are designed and explained; In order to ensure the quality of 
development, the charger is actually analyzed and improved according to DFMEA, 
and the design verification are performed to the improved samples. The validated 
results indicate that this product meet the design requirements, they have the 
advantages of security, environmental protection and high reliability, and they could 
be operated normally in damp or water splash environment. 
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图 1.1 线性稳压电源 
 
20 世纪 50 年代，美国人 GH. Roger 和 Jen Sen 分别先后发明了自激振荡推
挽晶体管单变压器直流交换器和自激式推挽双变压器，前者的发明标志了高频转
换控制电路实现的开端。接着美国科学家又提出取消工频电压器的开关电源设
想，这让人们看到了大量减小电源体积和重量的可能性。到了 20 世纪 60 年代末，
随着半导体器件的改进和完善，出现了 25KHz 的高频开关电源。从 20 世纪 80
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